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Welcome to the ITC Midwest Local Government and Community Affairs quarterly newsletter. We appreciate the opportunity to share 
with you the activities of ITC and our investments in the regional electricity transmission system. If you have any comments, questions 
or feedback, please contact us at 1-877-482-4829.

Since acquiring the transmission system, ITC Midwest has been following through on its commitment to 

improve electric transmission reliability in Iowa by upgrading the 34.5 kV system to 69 kV. Much of the existing 

system being rebuilt was constructed more than 60 years ago and has reached the end of its useful life. 

These new transmission lines are part of ITC Midwest’s continuing efforts to serve the growing needs of 

customers and positions the system to support economic growth and development in communities across the 

region. The upgraded lines are improving efficiency, reducing transmission outages, increasing the system’s 

capacity, and providing additional back-up capability during planned and unplanned outages. This project also 

responds to growing customer demands for reliability, with better lightning protection to reduce the incidence 

of lightning-caused outages.   

There are two phases to each upgrade: rebuilds and conversions. Rebuilds typically include removing the 

existing poles and lines, then reconstructing each line to modern 69 kV construction standards to better 

withstand Midwest weather. Conversions involve the system changes required to operate the new lines at the 

higher 69 kV voltage. 

ITC has made significant progress in the rebuilds, completing approximately 470 miles since 2008, with about 

170 miles left to finish. ITC is on schedule to have the rebuilds completed by 2021. Conversions are currently 

ongoing, as connected utilities and independent power producers are able to convert, and will continue to take 

place after the rebuilds are done. Through the end of 2018, ITC had converted 47 of 149 34.5 kV circuits to 

69 kV operation, or retired them. All the 34.5 kV to 69 kV conversions are slated to be completed by 2029.

Beyond the capital expense of replacing or rebuilding hundreds of miles of lines, the 34.5 kV rebuild program has also required managing 

the regulatory process and working closely with hundreds of landowners. Just as critical, ITC has worked closely with community leaders 

and customer utilities to ensure the coordination of investments to maximize the benefits and minimize the expenses to both ITC and 

other utilities.
34.5 kV to 69 kV rebuild miles to date by year: 

(all values rounded to nearest mile)

 

The 34.5 kV rebuilds completed over the past decade have contributed to the significant improvement in system reliability in the ITC 

Midwest system. From the end of the third quarter in 2011 to the end of 2018, there has been a 66% reduction in the three-year rolling 

total operations (momentary and sustained) for 34.5 kV circuits. Through 2017, ITC Midwest has reduced the total number of outages by 

59% across all voltages since acquiring the system in 2007, based on a three-year rolling average. The outage reduction improved from the 

previous three-year average of 49%. n

ITC Midwest 34.5 kV to 69 kV Line Rebuild and Conversion Project

Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Miles 17 8 22 65 61 72 83 33 17 22 69

Cumulative Miles 17 26 47 112 173 245 328 361 377 400 469

Remaining 625 617 596 531 470 398 315 282 265 243 174
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ITC Midwest provides charitable grants to support nonprofit  
organizations and communities 
At ITC Midwest, our community support extends well beyond providing reliable energy. We make contributions to local nonprofits as 

part of our commitment to the many communities we serve. ITC supports qualified nonprofit organizations whose programs and projects 

emphasize the company’s focus on education, environmental stewardship, social services, and health and wellness.

Here are the highlights of the most recent charitable contributions:

 
Support of Iowa Governor’s STEM Advisory Council 

ITC Midwest is pleased to be a corporate partner to the Iowa Governor’s 

STEM Advisory Council.  Corporate partners help voice the workforce 

needs of business leaders across the state. These partnerships allow 

the STEM Council to engage in more targeted, efficient and sustainable 

STEM educational programming available to all of Iowa’s youth.  As a 

corporate partner, ITC helps to engage students with STEM activities that 

might inspire them toward education and a career in a STEM field.

ITC Midwest Local Government and Community Affairs Regional Manager Troy Weary 
(left) presents a $41,000 check to Carrie Rankin from the Iowa Governor’s STEM Advisory 
Council, along with ITC Midwest Public Affairs Director Tom Petersen and ITC Midwest 
LGCA Area Manager Cydney Lovell.

A. ITC Midwest Local Government and Community Affairs Regional Manager Troy Weary (left) and Area Manager Scott 
Arnold (right) present a $10,000 check from the ITC Charitable Giving Program to Southern Prairie YMCA CEO Dana 
Dodge. The grant will be used to support scholarships for Union County residents in need to take advantage of the 
activities and programs offered by the South Prairie YMCA.

B. ITC Midwest Marketing and Communications Manager Rod Pritchard (left) and Local Government and Community 
Affairs Area Manager Lori Broghammer present a $15,000 check from the ITC Charitable Giving Program to One 
Vision Chief Development Officer Michael Mahaffey and Interim CEO Mark Dodd. The grant will be used to facilitate 
community-based job placement and training for individuals with disabilities and other needs. 

C. ITC Midwest Local Government and Community Affairs Regional Manager Troy Weary (left) presents a $7,500 check 
from the ITC Charitable Giving Program to Cedar Rapids Community Schools Foundation Executive Director Karen 
Swanson. The grant will be used to support educators and students to enhance classroom learning throughout the 
Cedar Rapids Community School District.
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Krista Tanner has been promoted to senior vice president and chief business unit officer for ITC 

Holdings Corp. Tanner will also remain president of ITC Midwest, a subsidiary of ITC Holdings Corp.

In her new role, Tanner is responsible for strategic direction, customer service, local government and 

community affairs and financial performance for ITC’s four operating subsidiaries: ITC Midwest, ITC 

Great Plains, ITCTransmission and Michigan Electric Transmission Company (METC).  

“Krista’s leadership and track record exemplify ITC’s focus on delivering value for customers,” 

said Linda Apsey, president and CEO of ITC. “This appointment strengthens ITC’s emphasis on 

the performance of our business units as the foundation for operational excellence as we work to 

modernize electrical infrastructure.  ITC is fortunate to have such a strong leadership team that continues to position the company 

for long-term success.” 

Tanner joined ITC in 2014 as vice president of ITC Holdings Corp. and of president ITC Midwest, where she is responsible for 

strategic direction, operations and financial performance for ITC’s operating subsidiary serving portions of Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri 

and Illinois.   

“I am very excited to take on this responsibility, continuing ITC’s commitment to the local states where we do business,” said 

Tanner. “Building on my experience as an operating company president and former state utility regulator, I want to help ITC 

maintain its focus on open communications with our state regulatory agencies and build on our strong ties to our interconnected 

utility partners for the benefit of our customers and stakeholders.”

Prior to joining ITC, Tanner served as director of regulatory policy for Alliant Energy, a Wisconsin-based public utility. Tanner 

previously served as a board member of the Iowa Utilities Board under appointment by Gov. Chet Culver, and as an associate 

attorney and shareholder at Dickinson, Mackaman, Tyler & Hagen, P.C.

Tanner serves on the board of directors of Delta Dental of Iowa, the Midwest Reliability Organization, and the Iowa Association of 

Business and Industry.  She earned a Master of Business Administration from the Tippie School of Management at the University of 

Iowa; a Juris Doctor from Drake University School of Law; and a Bachelor of Arts from the University of Northern Iowa.

Krista Tanner resides in Clive, Iowa with her husband and two daughters. n

Krista Tanner Promoted to Senior Vice President and 
Chief Business Unit Officer for ITC Holdings Corp.

WATCH OUT

WATCH OUT

Think Safety with Electricity as Spring 
Planting Approaches
With warmer weather the fields will soon be busy as spring planting gets 

underway.  For farmers and non-farmers alike, it is important to follow safety 

rules, especially as it relates to working in the vicinity of electric lines. 

    Farm equipment should always be kept a safe distance away from power 

lines. Today’s large field cultivators, planters and sprayers can extend high into 

the air, especially when folded for transport. Farm operators should practice 

extreme caution and use a spotter when using tall equipment.

    New implements have GPS systems to improve efficiency in planting and 

harvesting crops. Be mindful of utility poles and guy wires located in or close to 

fields to accurately map GPS systems.
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ITC Midwest LGCA team supports local communities 
The ITC Midwest Local Government and Community Affairs (LGCA) team supports work with local communities. Local Government and 

Community Affairs Managers work with local city councils, county boards of supervisors, township officials, natural resources districts, 

chambers of commerce, economic development boards, department of transportation staff members and others to coordinate ITC project 

communications, work activities and transmission system projects. 

The ITC Midwest LGCA team includes:

Troy Weary has been named LGCA Regional Manager for ITC Midwest, based in the Des Moines office. Troy began 

his utility career with Alliant Energy in a community relations position and served as an LGCA Area Manager for 

10 years before being named as Regional Manager. “I appreciate that ITC recognizes the value in relationships 

on every level, including having a department dedicated to having a single point of contact for local governments,” 

noted Troy.

Lori Broghammer continues as the LGCA Area Manager for northern Iowa and Minnesota, working out of the Albert 

Lea, Minnesota office. Lori’s electric utility industry career started at Alliant Energy where she worked as a Strategic 

Account Manager. Since transitioning to ITC Midwest in 2010, Lori has valued the relationships she has developed 

and the strong support she has received. “I’m fortunate be a part of a team where we work proactively with local 

government officials and the communities on our electric transmission projects,” said Lori. “It gives me great 

satisfaction knowing that those improvements are vital in helping to support economic growth and increased electric 

system reliability.” 

Scott Arnold was recently named as the LGCA Area Manager for central, southwest and southeast Iowa, filling the 

role formerly held by Troy Weary. Scott came to ITC following 15 years in community relations at Alliant Energy. 

He is based at the ITC Midwest Des Moines office. “I enjoy building relationships with local government officials 

by listening, providing open discussion and offering solutions,” commented Scott. “In my short time with ITC, I’ve 

learned that transmission line work takes patience, with a great deal of pre-planning to construct lines. It’s rewarding 

to help building a grid for the future that will provide a strong support to our communities for years to come.” 

Cydney Lovell began in February as the new LGCA Area Manager for east central Iowa, northwest Illinois and 

southwest Wisconsin. Cydney joins ITC Midwest with extensive marketing experience, and most recently served as 

the Associate Dean for the Agriculture Department at Kirkwood Community College in Cedar Rapids.  “I’m looking 

forward to being visible in my ITC Midwest territory and building genuine relationships with our government officials 

and community organizations,” noted Cydney.

     Oftentimes, new equipment is taller than old equipment 

as farm machinery keeps getting larger. Operators of farm 

equipment should be mindful of antennas or other attachments 

that may pose new hazards.

     Overhead power lines are not the only electrical hazard on the 

farm. Guy wires, which are used to stabilize poles, can also be 

easily snagged by large tillage equipment and planters.  If a guy 

wire is damaged, it is important to contact the appropriate utility 

company to evaluate the situation and make proper repairs.

     Take extra care when working around trees and brush, as they 

can oftentimes make power lines difficult to see. 

     When moving equipment on public roads from field to field, 

be watchful for overhead power lines.  Plan a route that helps 

ensure safety.

     All farm workers and family members should be trained 

to recognize the potential dangers of large machinery and 

electricity, and utilize proper safety procedures.

     Motorists should be on the lookout for slow moving tractors and 

self-propelled sprayers throughout planting season.  Drivers 

should slow down and be cautious when meeting or passing 

farm equipment on roadways.

 

   Agricultural and reliable electricity are both essential 
for our Midwestern way of life and our economy. 
Following these simple safety tips can help ensure a 
safe planting season. n
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LGCA Permit Coordinators work with state, county and local officials to ensure good working relationships and consistent communications 

during capital and maintenance projects. Permit coordinators obtain all necessary permits once local governments approve ITC projects. 

Permit coordinators help ensure ITC crews and contractors adhere to local, county, state and federal regulations. Permit coordinators 

maintain accurate records and renewals for permits, working with local government officials to address any concerns.

 
Chad Levi serves as the Permit Coordinator for eastern and southern Iowa, northwest Illinois and southwest 

Wisconsin. Chad has been in his position at ITC for 11 years and works at the Cedar Rapids office. “Working 

to secure transmission project permits gives me the opportunity to interact with governmental officials and 

ensure we have all of the necessary approvals to proceed with construction,” said Chad. “It gives me a sense 

of satisfaction when all of the permits for a given project are obtained, and we can move ahead with the 

building phase.”

Dave Gross serves as the Permit Coordinator for central and western Iowa, as well as southern Minnesota.  

Working at the Des Moines office, Dave has been in his role at ITC for nine years. “I enjoy working with local 

communities and government officials in support of our capital project program,” said Dave. “It gives me great 

satisfaction to work on projects that will bring economic benefit to the communities we serve.”

Dan Hagan serves as the Permit Coordinator for environmental issues for the entire region served by ITC Midwest 

from his Des Moines office. In areas such as wetlands or situations where wildlife is affected or river crossings are 

necessitated, Dan works with organizations including county conservation committees, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife 

Service, the Army Corps of Engineers, and other interested environmental groups to ensure environmental 

impacts are minimized and mitigated. “The highlight of my job is to work with people who are passionate about 

conservation, wildlife and the environment,” said Dan. “Through collaboration with interested stakeholders, I help 

ensure ITC Midwest completes its projects by using environmentally responsible practices.” n
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Troy Weary, Regional Manager

1. Cydney Lovell, Area Manager - Cedar Rapids

2. Scott Arnold, Area Manager - Des Moines

3. Lori Broghammer, Area Manager - Albert Lea
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AREA MANAGERS: PERMIT COORDINATORS:

1. Chad Levi, Cedar Rapids

2. Dave Gross, Des Moines

Dan Hagan, Environmental Permitting 
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Local Government and 
Community Affairs Contacts

123 Fifth Street SE
Cedar Rapids IA 52401 

Return Service Requested

March 2019

GENERAL CONTACT INFORMATION:
Phone:  877-482-4829

Email: general@itctransco.com
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